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The similarities between gated quantum dots
and the transistors in modern microelectronics [1,
2] – in fabrication methods, physical structure,
and voltage scales for manipulation – have led
to great interest in the development of quantum
bits (qubits) in semiconductor quantum dots [3–
18]. While quantum dot spin qubits have demon-
strated long coherence times, their manipulation
is often slower than desired for important future
applications, such as factoring [19]. Further, scal-
ability and manufacturability are enhanced when
qubits are as simple as possible. Previous work
has increased the speed of spin qubit rotations
by making use of integrated micromagnets [11],
dynamic pumping of nuclear spins [12], or the
addition of a third quantum dot [17]. Here we
demonstrate a new qubit that offers both simplic-
ity – it requires no special preparation and lives in
a double quantum dot with no added complexity
– and is very fast: we demonstrate full control on
the Bloch sphere with pi-rotation times less than
100 ps in two orthogonal directions. We report
full process tomography, extracting high fidelities
equal to or greater than 85% for X-rotations and
94% for Z-rotations. We discuss a path forward to
fidelities better than the threshold for quantum
error correction.
Most studies of electron spins in quantum dots have
focused on the construction and control of qubits us-
ing single [6, 8, 9, 11], double [4, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 18],
and triple [13, 14, 16, 17] quantum dots, in which each
quantum dot is occupied by a single electron. Here we
demonstrate that the quantum dot hybrid qubit – a qubit
based on three electrons in two dots [20, 21] – is different
both qualitatively and quantitatively from other quan-
tum dot qubits. First, the presence of the third electron
in the pair of dots enables fast rotations about two in-
dependent axes on the qubit Bloch sphere. Second, be-
cause the qubit lives in only two dots rather than three,
there is only one relevant control parameter: the energy
difference ε (also called the detuning) between the two
quantum dots. The resulting phase space is only one-
dimensional, making it straightforward to find so-called
“sweet spots” where the decoherence effects of charge
fluctuations on the qubit are greatly reduced. We show
here that qubit state preparation, full control over two
axes on the Bloch sphere, and qubit read-out all can be
implemented using fast changes to only a single gate volt-
age used as the qubit control parameter.
The qubit is formed in a double quantum dot in a
Si/SiGe heterostructure [22] (Fig. 1a) with the gate volt-
ages tuned so that two electrons occupy the left dot and
one electron occupies the right dot (the (2, 1) charge
state). Changing the voltage on gate L to make ε
more positive favors a transition to the (1, 2) charge
state. The hybrid qubit consists of the two lowest en-
ergy eigenstates with total spin s = 1/2 and z-component
of spin sz = −1/2 [20]. The one-dimensional phase
space parametrized by ε has an obvious symmetry with
respect to the (2, 1) and (1, 2) states. By changing ε
adiabatically from positive to negative, we can track
the qubit state |0〉 = |↓〉|S〉, where S denotes a sin-
glet state in the right dot, from right to left, as shown
by the dark blue line in Fig. 1b. Similarly, the state
|1〉 = √1/3|↓〉|T0〉 +√2/3|↑〉|T−〉, where T0 and T− are
two of the triplet states in the right dot, is shown by
the magenta line in Fig. 1b. In the ε ≥ 0 region of
phase space, shaded with a green background in Fig. 1b,
the lines showing the energies of states |0〉 and |1〉 are
nearly parallel, leading to protection from charge noise;
this protection is particularly good both near ε = 0
and for ε  0. For moderate negative ε, state |0〉 has
charge occupation (2, 1), whereas state |1〉 has charge oc-
cupation (1, 2), enabling robust readout through mea-
surement of the current IQPC through the charge-sensing
quantum point contact (Fig. 1a). Waiting several tens of
nanoseconds in the measurement regime, to enable inelas-
tic tunneling between the (1, 2) and (2, 1) charge states,
re-initializes the qubit to state |0〉 [5].
Demonstration of rotations about two axes on the Bloch
sphere. As shown schematically in Fig. 1c, X-rotations
on the Bloch sphere correspond to oscillations between
qubit states |0〉 and |1〉. To demonstrate such oscilla-
tions, we first prepare the qubit in state |0〉, by wait-
ing for initialization at ε = εr (see the inset to Fig. 1b).
Changing the detuning abruptly to εx results in a Hamil-
tonian H = ∆1σx, where σx is the usual Pauli matrix,
and the tunnel coupling ∆1 characterizes the strength of
the anticrossing between |0〉 and |1〉. Such a Hamilto-
nian is expected to result in oscillations between states
|0〉 and |1〉 at the Larmor frequency 2∆1/h, where h is
Planck’s constant. The resulting final state is measured
by changing the detuning to εr: at this detuning, the
charge sensing quantum point contact is used to deter-
mine whether the charge state is (2, 1), corresponding
to state |0〉, or (1, 2) corresponding to state |1〉 (see the
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Figure 1. Si/SiGe hybrid qubit device, energy levels, and measurement of quantum oscillations. a, SEM image
of a device lithographically identical to the one used in the experiment, with the locations of the double dot shown by white
dashed circles. The current through the quantum point contact (QPC) IQPC is used for charge sensing via a measurement of
its change in the presence of manipulation voltage pulses applied to gate L. b, Diagram of the calculated energy levels E versus
detuning ε, including the ground states of the (2, 1) and (1, 2) charge configuration, the singlet-triplet splitting δE, and the first
excited state of the (1, 2) charge configuration, with Hamiltonian parameters determined as described in the Supplementary
Information. The resulting blue, magenta, and gray solid curves show logical |0〉, |1〉, and the primary leakage state |L〉. Black
and orange solid line insets: pulse sequences used for implementation and measurement of rotations about the X-axis (black)
and Z-axis (orange). c-d, Schematics of the evolution of the Bloch vector during pulse sequences for X-axis (c) and Z-axis (d)
rotations. e, Probability P0 of the state to be |0〉, measured for the X-rotation pulse sequence as a function of the voltage VL
and pulse duration tp. Dashed curve shows a path along ε ' 0 µeV. f, Line-cut of P0 along the dashed curve in e, as a function
of tp, starting at VL ' −402 mV with pulse amplitude εpb ' 160 µeV, showing ∼ 5.2 GHz quantum oscillations with coherence
time T ∗2 ' 2 ns. g, Probability Py of the state to be in |Y 〉 =
√
1/2(|0〉 + i|1〉), measured for the Z-rotation sequence as a
function of pulse amplitude εpt and pulse duration tp of the top pulse. h, Line-cut of Py as a function of tp at εpt ' 180 µeV,
showing ∼ 12.1 GHz oscillations with coherence time T ∗2 ' 10 ns.
Methods Summary and Supplementary Information for
details of the measurement procedure).
Figures 1e and 1f show that this procedure results in
rotations about the X-axis of the Bloch sphere. In Fig. 1e
we plot the probability P0 of observing state |0〉 as a func-
tion of the pulse duration tp and the gate voltage VL, the
latter of which determines ε. The path through Fig. 1e
that corresponds to ε = 0 is curved (Fig. 1e, dashed
curve), because of frequency-dependent attenuation in
the microwave coaxial cable [23]. Fig. 1f shows a line
cut through the path corresponding to ε = 0, revealing
periodic oscillations in P0 at a frequency of 5.2 GHz, cor-
responding to ∆1/h ' 2.6 GHz. The visibility of this os-
cillation is larger than 0.8, and we estimate a lower bound
for the coherence time T ∗2 ' 2 ns, by performing an expo-
nential fit to the decay of the first 3 ns of the data. This
X-rotation alone is similar to a charge qubit rotation, and
the coherence time is consistent with such an interpreta-
tion [23–25]. The most important parameter describing
a quantum gate is the process fidelity; we return to this
quantity below after demonstrating Z-rotations, because
two rotation axes are required for process tomography.
Z-rotations of the qubit, shown schematically in Fig. 1d
as the orange line about the equator of the Bloch sphere,
can be performed by abruptly changing the detuning to
a large, positive value, εz > 150 µeV. At this detun-
ing, the states |0〉 and |1〉 have the same dependence on
ε; they differ in energy by a fixed value δE, the single-
triplet splitting of the right dot, and the two states will
acquire a relative phase ϕ = e−itpδE/h, where tp is the
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Figure 2. State tomography and universal gate control of the hybrid qubit. a, Schematic diagrams of the pulse
sequences used to perform state tomography by measuring the Z-axis projection Pz = P0, Y-axis projection Py, and X-axis
projection Px of the state that is initialized through an Xin-gate and rotated around the Z-axis for an evolution time tp. b-d,
Px, Py, and Pz as a function of tp for states initialized near |0〉 (red symbols) and near |−Y 〉 (purple symbols). Solid curves with
corresponding colors are calculation from a model using non-adiabatic pulses with 80 ps rise times and the energy level diagram
of Fig. 1a, with best fit parameters 2∆1/h = 5.2 GHz, 2∆2/h = 14.8 GHz, and δE/h = 12.12 GHz. The calculations neglect
high-frequency dephasing but do include low-frequency uctuations in the detuning ε [23, 24] (See Supplementary Information).
e, Bloch sphere representation of the measured qubit state evolution under a Z-gate that is initialized near |0〉. Gray symbols
show the XZ, XY, and YZ plane projections of the 3D representation. f, Representation with an input state near |−Y 〉.
Gray symbols show XZ, XY, and YZ plane projections of the 3D representation. Solid curves show the results of numerical
simulations, as described above. The difference between e and f reflects the expected effect of Z-rotations on the two different
initial states.
time spent at εz. Experimentally, the qubit is first pre-
pared in state |−Y 〉 = √1/2(|0〉− i|1〉), by initializing to
state |0〉 and by performing an X(pi/2) rotation, as de-
scribed above. The resulting state can be rotated about
the Z-axis by setting the detuning equal to εz for a time
tp. We then measure the probability Py of being in
|Y 〉 = √1/2(|0〉 + i|1〉), by applying a second X(pi/2)
rotation to rotate this state into state |0〉, and by mea-
suring the charge state at the readout position εr (see
the orange inset to Fig. 1b). Figures 1g and 1h show the
resulting quantum oscillations of the qubit state around
the Z-axis of the Bloch sphere. The oscillations have a
visibility larger than 0.85 and reveal a coherence time
T ∗2 ' 10 ns, a time that is much longer than the Z(pi/2)
manipulation time of approximately 25 ps.
Universal control of the hybrid qubit and quantum state
tomography. The initialization, measurement, and two
rotation gates just described enable full control of the
qubit and tomographic characterization of the resulting
qubit state. Fig. 2a shows schematic diagrams of three
pulse sequences that achieve this goal. For each of the
three sequences, the qubit state is prepared in |0〉 at εr,
after which the detuning is pulsed to εx to perform an
X-rotation. By varying the time spent at εx from 160
to 340 ps – times that correspond to X-rotation angles
from approximately pi to 3pi – the qubit at the end of the
initalization sequence (“init” in Fig. 2a) can be set to a
controlled and nearly arbitrary superposition of |0〉 and
|1〉. The limitation on this superposition is set by the X-
gate fidelity, which we extract below. In each of the three
diagrams, this superposition state then evolves under a
Z-gate for a time tp, reaching nearly the remainder of
the Bloch sphere, with limitations again set by the Z-
gate fidelity.
Tomographic measurement is then performed by rotat-
ing the states |X〉 = √1/2(|0〉+ |1〉), |Y 〉 = √1/2(|0〉+
i|1〉), and |Z〉 = |0〉 into state |0〉, through the use of
either a single X-gate or a combination of an X and a Z-
gate, as shown by the blue lines in Fig. 2a. The resulting
probability P0 is measured by pulsing the detuning back
to εr. This initialization and measurement scheme pro-
vides universal control of the hybrid qubit and allows us
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Figure 3. Quantum process tomography of the hybrid qubit. Real and imaginary parts of the process matrix χ
obtained by maximum-likelihood estimation for three X and Z-rotation processes in the Pauli basis {I, σx, σy, σz}. a, rotation
by 2pi (identity), b, rotation by pi/2, and c, rotation by pi. The measured process matrices are close to the targets for each
operation; for example, the target for a X(pi/2) rotation is 1/2 for the (I, I) and (σx, σx) components, i/2 and −i/2 for the (I, σx)
and (σx, I) components, respectively, and zero for all others. For each process, the average value and uncertainty of the process
fidelity Fp = Tr[χidealχ] is obtained from χ for 30 distinct sets of input and output states (see Supplementary Information).
to reconstruct fully the time evolution of the state vector.
As an example of control of the hybrid qubit, we per-
form Z-rotations on the Bloch sphere starting with two
different initial states. Figures 2b-d show the probabili-
ties Px, Py, and Pz of measuring the system in the states
|X〉, |Y 〉, and |Z〉 following a Z-rotation with the initial
state either close to |0〉 (red data points) or close to |−Y 〉
(purple data points). In Figs. 2e and 2f we plot the Bloch
vectors that are extracted from these three measurements
for each time tp. The results obtained are consistent with
intuitive expectations: for input state |0〉, the time evo-
lution under a Z-rotation accumulates a trivial phase,
and the Bloch vector remains near the north pole of the
Bloch sphere. For input state |−Y 〉, Px and Py oscillate
sinusoidally between nearly 0 and 1, whereas Pz remains
roughly constant with magnitude near 1/2, as expected.
Because the energy level structure of the qubit has
been characterized experimentally, and the most likely
leakage states are known (see Fig. 1b), the rotation gates
can be modeled numerically. The simulations incorporate
realistic pulses with rise times of approximately 80 ps.
The results of the calculations, shown as the solid orange
(|0〉 initialization) and solid purple (|−Y 〉 initialization)
curves in Fig. 2b-f, are in good agreement with the exper-
iment. As we describe in the Supplementary Information,
leakage into state |L〉 during these pulse sequences is 5%
or less; in future work such leakage could be reduced fur-
ther by appropriate pulse shaping. In the Supplementary
Information, we also report the results of an analogous
state tomography of the qubit evolved under X-rotations,
using pulse sequences similar to those shown in Fig. 2a.
Quantum process tomography (QPT) of the hybrid
qubit. For a single qubit the process matrix represen-
tation of any output state E(ρ) for a given input state ρ
resulting from a given quantum process can be written
as [26, 27]
E(ρ) =
4∑
m,n=1
E˜mρE˜
†
nχmn, (1)
where the operators E˜m form a basis in the space of
2 × 2 matrices and χ is the process matrix. To char-
acterize both rotation axes, here we perform two sets of
quantum process tomography: we consider both Z and
X-rotations, and for each we characterize rotations by an
angle 2pi (nominally equivalent to zero rotation or the
identity gate), pi/2, and pi. To determine χmn for each
process, we prepare four linearly independent input and
output states using the manipulation approach presented
above and in Fig. 2a. The process matrix is then obtained
using maximum-likelihood estimation [26, 27].
Figure 3 shows the results of this procedure; it reports
5in the Pauli basis {I, σx, σy, σz} the real and imaginary
parts of χ for both X and Z-rotations of magnitude 2pi,
pi/2, and pi. For each process, we find reasonably good
agreement between the estimated process matrix χ and
the ideal process matrix χideal. The process fidelity Fp is
Fp = Tr[χidealχ], yielding Fp = 0.85 ± 0.06, 0.89 ± 0.05,
and 0.88 ± 0.05 for the X(2pi), X(pi/2), and X(pi) pro-
cesses, respectively, and 0.94±0.02, 0.96±0.02, 0.95±0.02
for the Z(2pi), Z(pi/2), and Z(pi) processes. The statistical
uncertainty is estimated using 30 different sets of input
and output states for each process (see Supplementary
Information for all the fidelity results for each set of in-
put and output states).
The qubit studied here was formed in natural Si, in
which the low density of nuclear spins has sufficient spin
protection that spin dephasing does not limit coherence.
Further, the absence of piezoelectric coupling between
electrons and phonons eliminates a dephasing channel
that would be important in polar semiconductors [28].
With gate fidelities between 85% and 95%, the highest
reported to date in an electrically-gated semiconductor
quantum dot qubit, the quantum dot hybrid qubit offers
a promising combination of characteristics in the past
found separately in qubits based on either charge or spin
degrees of freedom: a good ratio of manipulation time to
coherence time, together with fast overall operation and
the ability to fully control the qubit using a single con-
trol parameter. It is important to emphasize the need for
fast qubits: although the scaling associated with quan-
tum computation is extremely promising for algorithms
such as Shors factoring algorithm and Grovers search
algorithm, for the advantages to be realizable on time
scales relevant to humans, qubit operations must still be
fast [19]. The fidelity of both the X and Z-gates reported
here appears to be limited currently by the time spent in
the regime near ε = 0, which is used for X-rotations. In
the future it may be possible to use ac driving of the con-
trol parameter to perform X-rotations [28], so that the
regime in which the hybrid qubit is sensitive to charge
noise may be avoided entirely. Even making use of the
ε = 0 regime for pulsed gating, as we have done here, the
hybrid qubit as demonstrated offers a desirable combina-
tion of high speed, high fidelity, and efficient control in a
semiconductor quantum dot qubit.
Methods Summary
Measurement: The experiments are performed on a
double quantum dot fabricated in a Si/SiGe heterostruc-
ture [22, 24, 29]. The valence electron occupation is
(2, 1) or (1, 2), where the first (second) number is the
charge occupation in the left (right) dot, as confirmed
by magnetospectroscopy measurements [29]. Fast volt-
age pulses with repetition rate of 15 MHz are generated
by Agilent 81134A pulse generator and are added to the
dot-defining dc voltage through a bias tee (Picosecond
Pulselabs 5546-107) before being applied to gate L. The
conductance change through the quantum point contact
(QPC) with and without the manipulation pulses, mea-
sured with a lock-in amplifier (EG&G model 7265), is
used to determine the average charge occupation and is
converted to the reported probabilities. Charge relax-
ation during the measurement phase is taken into account
using the measured charge relaxation time T1 ' 23.5 ns
at the read-out detuning of ε ' −160 µeV. The coaxial
cables leading to the sample at base temperature (elec-
tron temperature ' 140 mK [29]) in the dilution refriger-
ator have frequency dependent attenuation that can lead
to pulse distortion at the sample. To partially compen-
sate this effect, we developed a pulse correction scheme
based on qubit rotation and measurement, which is ap-
plied to all the sequences shown in Fig. 2. In the Supple-
mentary Information, we present the details of measure-
ment technique, the probability normalization, and the
pulse correction scheme.
Theory: Numerical simulations of the experiment were
performed based on the energy level diagram in Fig. 1b,
using a pulse rise time of 80 ps. Parameters used in the
simulation were extracted from experiment, as discussed
in the Supplementary Information. We model the dy-
namical evolution of the density matrix of the system
as a function of detuning and pulse duration tp using a
master equation ρ˙ = −i[H, ρ]/~ with the Hamiltonian
H written in a basis of the position eigenstates [24, 25].
The (1, 2) charge occupation probability is extracted at
the end of the pulse and is averaged over 2 ns in the mea-
surement stage of the pulse. Low-frequency fluctuations
in the detuning ε are incorporated by convolving the sim-
ulation result [23, 24] with a Gaussian distribution in ε
of width σε = 5 µeV.
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Appendix A: QPC operation and measurement
details
The quantum point contact (QPC) is operated at a
fixed voltage bias of 0.5 mV, and its current is mea-
sured with a current preamplifier (DL Instruments model
1211). For the measurement of changes in charge occupa-
tion probabilities resulting from fast manipulation pulses,
we use the general approach shown in Fig. 4a. We alter-
nate an appropriate number of manipulation pulses at a
repetition rate of 15 MHz with a time period of no pulses
of the same duration, in order to form a low frequency
signal with frequency ∼ 2 kHz. Pulses are generated us-
ing an Agilent Technologies 81134A pulse generator with
a 10-90% rise time of approximately 80 ps. The data
are acquired using a lock-in amplifier with a reference
signal corresponding to the presence and absence of the
pulses, as shown schematically by the orange dashed line
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in Fig. 4a. This technique allows us to measure the differ-
ence between the QPC conductance with and without the
manipulation pulse train. We compare the measured sig-
nal level with the corresponding (2, 1)-(1, 2) charge tran-
sition signal level, calibrated by sweeping gate L and ap-
plying the orange square pulse shown in Fig. 4a to gate L
with an amplitude the same as the manipulation pulses.
The resulting lock-in signal represents the rms change
of the QPC conductance corresponding to a one-electron
transition. The background lock-in signal corresponding
to state |0〉 is determined by using the same manipula-
tion pulse sequences but moving the readout detuning
εr to deep within the (2, 1) charge ground state, where
the manipulation pulses do not induce (2, 1)-(1, 2) charge
transitions.
Finally, we calibrate to account for charge relaxation
during the measurement phase. To estimate the charge
relaxation time T1 at εr we measure the uncalibrated
probability P1,m of state |1〉 after an X(5pi) evolution,
which will depend on the pulse repetition rate. Figure 4b
shows P1,m as a function of pulse repetition rate, showing
the expected reduction of signal size arising from charge
relaxation. We fit the data to the form [5, 30]
P1,m = P1
T1(1− e−τ/T1)
τ
, (A1)
where τ = 1/f is the measurement time and P1 is
the state |1〉 probability without charge relaxation (that
is, the probability immediately after the rotation pulse
ends). From Eq. (A1) we obtain T1 ' 23.5±0.07 ns. Us-
ing this T1 time allows us to correct for charge relaxation
by appropriate normalization of the data to account for
7
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Figure 6. Numerical simula ion, comparison with experiment, and leakage estimation. a, Schematic pulse sequences
for numerical simulation and experiment shown in b-g using various input states and measurement axes determined by control
X-gates with amplitude of 160 µeV relative to εr and time evolution under Z-gate for time tp. b-d, Numerical simulation
results for b, |−Y 〉 input and Y-axis projection Py, c, |0〉 input and Z-axis projection P1, and d, |0〉 input and Y-axis projection
Py as a function of read out detuning εr and tp. Dashed rectangles show regions near εr ' −160 µeV where the voltage step
corresponding to the X-gate reaches ε = 0, the detuning where the X-gate duration corresponds to the intended rotations
desired for initialization and measurement. e-g, Corresponding experimental results for e, |−Y 〉 input and Py measurement,
f, |0〉 input and P1 measurement, and g, |0〉 input and Py measurement as a function of εr and tp. h, Calculated leakage state
probability PL at εr = −160 µeV after applying pulse sequences shown in a.
relaxation from state |1〉 to state |0〉 during the measure-
ment process.
Appendix B: Energy level spectroscopy
We characterize the energy levels of the qubit using
a Ramsey fringe measurement pulse sequence roughly
corresponding to X, Z, and X-rotations (see the inset of
Fig. 5). We fix the base pulse amplitude εpb ' 160 µeV
and measure Ramsey fringes as a function of the peak
pulse amplitude εpt. Figure 5 shows the oscillation fre-
quency determined from a Fourier transform of the ex-
perimental data as a function of εpt. We fit the data to
the four-state model described below in Appendix C to
obtain the energy difference between states |0〉 and |1〉
as a function of detuning (see the inset of Fig. 6). We
fix the first anti-crossing energy ∆1/h ' 2.6 GHz, deter-
mined from the X-rotation (Larmor oscillation) measure-
ment shown in Fig. 1 of the main text, and we extract the
second anti-crossing energy ∆2/h ' 7.5 ± 0.2 GHz and
singlet-triplet energy splitting δE/h ' 12.1 ± 0.2 GHz
from the fit, shown as the red line in Fig. 5.
Appendix C: Numerical simulation and leakage state
population
Here we discuss the comparison of experimental re-
sults with numerical simulations that demonstrate that
the quantum oscillation data are consistent with the mea-
sured Hamiltonian parameters, which can be used to
characterize leakage out of the qubit subspace. We model
the dynamical evolution of the density matrix ρ of the
three electron, double quantum dot system under the re-
alistic pulses having rise time approximately 80 ps by a
master equation [24, 25]
ρ˙ = − i
~
[H, ρ], (C1)
where H is the four-state Hamiltonian that we
write in the basis of the ground and first excited
states of the electron charge states (2, 1) and (1, 2):
{(2, 1)g, (2, 1)e, (1, 2)g, (1, 2)e}. In this basis, H is given
by
H =
 ε/2 0 ∆1 −∆20 ε/2 + δEL −∆3 ∆4∆1 −∆3 −ε/2 0
−∆2 ∆4 0 −ε/2 + δE
 . (C2)
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Figure 7. Pulse correction scheme. a, Schematic pulse
sequence used for estimation of the pulse correction needed
to correct deviations caused by frequency-dependent atten-
uation in the coaxial lines. The red dashed pulse shows a
linear ramping correction estimated from b. b, Probability
P1 of the time evolved state to be in state |1〉 as a function
of evolution time tp, measured with no ramping correction.
At εr ' −160 µeV, the input and measurement axis control
step is performed by X(2pi) at ε = 0, which ideally produces
P1 = 0. The red dashed line shows an increase of the level mis-
match between the pulse voltages corresponding to input and
measurement axis control X-gates. This mismatch generally
produces P1 > 0 near εr ' −160 µeV. From the slope of the
mismatch growth, a linear ramping correction of 20 µeV/ns is
estimated and applied to all the tomographic measurements
in this work.
Here, ∆1−4 are tunnel coupling matrix elements, ε is the
detuning, and δEL and δE are the energy separation of
the ground and excited (2, 1) and (1, 2) states, respec-
tively. The parameters ∆3, ∆4, and δEL are relevant
to high energy leakage states which we do not experi-
mentally access in this work, and we use the values de-
termined from our previous study [25]. The values of
the tunnel couplings ∆1 and ∆2, and the singlet-triplet
energy separation δE are determined as described in Ap-
pendix B. For the simulations reported in this paper, the
full four-state Hamiltonian is used. In some other sit-
uations it might be useful to use an effective two-state
Hamiltonian, as derived in Ref. [31]. We note that state
(2, 1)e plays essentially no role in this paper, because it is
outside the detuning and energy ranges relevant to this
work; it is included for completeness.
In the simulations the (1, 2) charge occupation proba-
bility is extracted at the end of the pulse and is averaged
over 2 ns in the measurement stage of the pulse. Low-
frequency fluctuations in the detuning ε are incorporated
by convolving the simulation result with a Gaussian dis-
tribution in ε of width σε = 5 µeV [23, 24]. We performed
a comparison between simulation and experiment for all
of our tomographic pulse sequences. As a representative
example, Fig. 6 shows a comparison of numerical simula-
tions and experiments for Z-gate tomographic measure-
ments as a function of the read-out detuning εr and the
Z-gate evolution time tp. As shown in Figs. 6b-d (sim-
ulation) and e-g (experiment), one can clearly observe
that the intended input state, the desired time evolution
under a Z-rotation gate, and control of the measurement
axis control all can be achieved when εr ' −160 µeV,
where the amplitude of the voltage step corresponding
to the X-gate reaches ε ' 0 µeV (red dashed rectangles
in Figs. 6b-g). For example, for input state |−Y 〉, Py
oscillates sinusoidally between 0 and 1 (see Figs. 6b and
e) while P1 is roughly constant at 1/2 (see Figs. 6d and
g). Outside the optimal control region, the background
probability oscillates both in experiment and in the sim-
ulations, because of Landau-Zener-Stuckelberg interfer-
ence effects [24, 32, 33], which arise because the edges
of the voltage pulse pass through the anticrossing with a
rise time of approximately 80 ps, which is neither fully
abrupt nor fully adiabatic.
As with any qubit, leakage is possible out of the three-
electron qubit presented here. From the inset to Fig. 5,
we can see that state |L〉 is the most likely leakage state:
the charge sensing measurements of the (1, 2) charge oc-
cupation cannot distinguish |1〉 from |L〉 at εr. We es-
timate the leakage state population by calculating the
excited state charge occupation PL = P (1, 2)e at the end
of the pulse sequence. Figure 6f shows the estimated
leakage state population PL as a function of pulse dura-
tion. We find that PL is ∼ 3 to 5% and does not increase
significantly as a function of tp.
Appendix D: Pulse optimization
In the high-frequency pulsed gating that we report
here, deviations from an ideal result occur most likely
due to imperfections in the low temperature, high fre-
quency setup, such as frequency-dependent attenuation
and reflection [12, 23]. Although it is difficult to deter-
mine the exact transfer function of the transmission line
from the room temperature electronics to the qubit, we
developed a measurement scheme that enables a first or-
der correction to the applied voltage pulses.
Figure 7a shows a pulse sequence used for a particu-
lar (and typical) measurement of state tomography: it
is intended to initialize into state |0〉 and perform a P1
measurement after a Z-axis rotation. As shown in Ap-
pendix C (see Figs. 6c and f), this pulse sequence ide-
ally produces zero probability of being in state |1〉 near
εr ' −160 µeV. One expects that any deviation δθ of
the time-evolved Bloch vector from the ideal (θ = 0) will
be reflected in the measurement and be proportional to
P1 = 1−cos2 δθ. Figure 7b shows the measurement result
as a function of εr and tp, showing near-ideal results for
short tp, whereas we find a strong deviation from the ideal
expectation as the total pulse length exceeds 0.5 ns. We
ascribe this effect to an increasing level mismatch caused
by pulse imperfections between the voltages correspond-
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Figure 8. State tomography of the states evolved under an X-gate. Pulse sequences for state initialization, time
evolution, and measurement axis control for state tomography with a, input state |0〉 and b, input state |X〉 =√1/2(|0〉+ |1〉).
c, X-axis projection Px, Y-axis projection Py, Z-axis projection Pz = P0 of the state that is rotated around the X-axis for an
evolution time tp. Black symbols: initial state near |0〉, Red symbols: initial state near |X〉. The solid curves with corresponding
colors are fits to the model described in Appendix C. d, Bloch sphere representation of the qubit state evolution under an X-gate
after initialization near |X〉. Gray symbols show XZ, XY, and YZ plane projections of the 3D representation. e, Bloch sphere
representation with initialization state |0〉. Gray symbols show XZ , XY, and YZ plane projections of the 3D representation.
Solid curves show the results of the numerical simulation described above.
ing to the initialization rotation and measurement axis
control, both of which should be X(2pi) gates. From the
measured rate of increase of the deviation as a function of
pulse duration – which can be see to be about 20 µeV/ns,
from the superimposed red dashed line in Fig. 7b – we
approximate the correction to be a linear ramp with op-
posite slope, shown as the red dashed line in Fig. 7a. For
pulse durations longer than those used here, the needed
correction saturates. Because we work with pulse dura-
tions shorter than this time, we applied the simple linear
ramp to all the pulse sequences used for tomographic
measurements in this work.
Appendix E: State tomography of X-rotations
In addition to the state tomography measurements pre-
sented in the main text, we also performed tomography of
the qubit states time-evolved under X-gates. Figures 8a
and b show schematic diagrams of pulse sequences used
for controlling the input states and measurement axes.
For desired input state |0〉, we prepare the initial state
|0〉 at εr and pulse to εx = 0, where the state rotates
about the X-axis of the Bloch sphere. We also prepare
input state |X〉 by applying first an X(pi/2) rotation to
state |0〉, followed by a Z(pi/2) rotation. Similar to the
measurement axis control scheme in the main text, we
use X(0pi), X(pi/2), and Z(pi/2) followed by X(pi/2) gate
operations, respectively, in order to project the Z, Y, and
X-axes to the Z-axis. The resulting probability is mea-
sured by pulsing back to εr.
Figures 8c-e show the probability Px of X-axis projec-
tion Px = P (
√
1/2(|0〉 + |1〉)), Py of Y-axis projection
Py = P (
√
1/2(|0〉 + i|1〉)), and Pz of Z-axis projection
Pz = P0 of the states evolved at εx = 0 µeV under
an X-gate and their Bloch sphere representations with
(1) initialization close to |0〉 (black) and (2) close to |X〉
(red). The results are consistent with intuitive expecta-
tions: for an input state |X〉, the time evolution under an
X-gate acquires a trivial phase only. For input state |0〉,
Pz and Py oscillate sinusoidally between approximately 0
and 1, while Px is roughly constant at 1/2. In Figs. 8c-
e, the solid curves show numerical simulations using the
model described in Appendix C, which is in good agree-
ment with the experiment. Similar to the state tomog-
raphy under a Z-gate, fast dephasing (that is dephasing
during a given pulse sequence) is neglected in the sim-
ulations, but slow charge noise (that is, detuning noise
slower than the pulse repetition rate) is incorporated by
convolving results with a Gaussian distribution in ε of
10
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Figure 9. Statistics of process fidelities. Process fidelity Fp = Tr[χidealχ] of the identity (black square), pi/2 (red circle),
and pi (green triangle) processes performed by the a, X and b, Z-gates using the experimentally measured input and output
states at reference time tp,ref. Results for the averages and standard deviations of the process fidelities are shown in Fig. 3 of the
main text. For the results shown in a and b, no attempt is made to partition the measured (1, 2) probability into components
corresponding to the qubit state |0〉 or the leakage state |L〉. To check the significance of the leakage, panels c and d report Fp
for c, X and d, Z-gates where the fraction of the probability PL corresponding to state |L〉 is excluded. PL is estimated using
the simulation described in Appendix C. As is clear from the graphs, leakage during the gate operation does not significantly
affect the extracted gate fidelity.
width σε = 5 µeV [23,24]. This set of state tomography
data allows us to estimate X-gate process fidelities and
to perform quantum process tomography, as we discuss
in detail in Appendix F.
Appendix F: Quantum process tomography (QPT)
Performing state tomography for different input states
enables us to perform quantum process tomography
(QPT) for both the X and Z-gates. For a given set of
operations, the process E(ρ) can be written as [26, 27]
E(ρ) =
4∑
m,n=1
E˜mρE˜
†
nχmn, (F1)
where χmn is known as the process matrix and is de-
fined with respect to an operator basis, which we take
as the Pauli basis E˜ = {I, σx, σy, σz}. By definition, the
χ matrix must be Hermitian and must have eigenvalues
bounded between 0 and 1. We restrict χ to be physical by
employing maximum-likelihood estimation [27, 34]. We
first define a strictly physical χ by constraining it to have
the form
χ =
T †T
Tr[T †T ]
, (F2)
where T is a lower-triangular matrix in the form
T =
 t1 0 0 0t5 + it6 t2 0 0t11 + it12 t7 + it8 t3 0
t15 + it16 t13 + it14 t9 + it10 t4
 . (F3)
The form (F3), which has 16 real parameters, ensures
that χ is Hermitian and positive semi-definite [27, 34]. To
determine χmn for a given process, we select four linearly
independent input states and their corresponding output
states for a given process, as determined from the state
tomography data (Figs. 2b-d in the main text for Z-gates,
and Fig. 8c for X-gates). Next, the measured data is fit to
a physical state by numerically minimizing the function
11
f(t) =
2∑
j,k=1
ρout,jk −( 4∑
m,n=1
E˜mρinE˜
†
n(T
†T/Tr[T †T ])mn
)
jk
2 (F4)
where t = {t1, t2, . . . , t16}, and ρout and ρin are the mea-
sured output and input density matrices for a given pro-
cess. For the initial guess of the χ matrix, we use the
result of a linear inversion of Eq. (F1). From the resul-
tant T matrix, we obtain the most probable completely
positive χ matrix corresponding to the measured val-
ues, according to Eq. (F2). We perform QPT on two
sets of three processes that each consist of Z and X-
gates: (1) {Z(2pi) = I,Z(pi/2),Z(pi)} and (2) {X(2pi) =
I,X(pi/2),X(pi)}.
To estimate uncertainties in the process fidelity esti-
mation, Fp = Tr[χidealχ], we repeated the maximum-
likelihood estimation for a given process using input and
output states that are chosen at 30 different reference
times tp,ref from the state tomography data. Figure 9
shows the Fp obtained from maximum-likelihood estima-
tion as a function of tp,ref in steps of 10 ps (5 ps) for
X (Z)-gate processes, respectively. From the statistical
mean and standard deviation of the resulting estimates,
we obtain process fidelities of 0.85±0.06, 0.89±0.05, and
0.88 ± 0.05 for X(2pi) = I, X(pi/2), and X(pi) processes,
respectively, and 0.94± 0.02, 0.96± 0.02, 0.95± 0.02 for
Z(2pi) = I, Z(pi/2), and Z(pi) processes. We compare
the Fp estimation using the experimental data (which
includes PL), shown in Figs. 9a and b, with the case
of excluding PL, as determined from the simulations, as
shown in Figs. 9c and d. The results show that leak-
age effects are small enough that the fidelity estimates
do not depend on whether or not the leakage probabil-
ity arising during the qubit rotations is excluded or not.
The 3 to 5% leakage reported above in Fig. 6h thus ap-
pears to arise predominately from the initialization and
measurement processes.
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